Charming

We adopted Charming 3 days before his 7th birthday. My husband and I decided
our little girl needed her first dog, so we headed on down to the Humane Society.
We wanted a bigger, older dog that was (deep breath) good with kids, house
broken, calm and good with cats. This was a tall order but one of the employees
suggested Charming to us. We took him out to play and he was JUST what we
were looking for! He was so completely chill, he didn't even bark at the other
dogs barking at him! He was heart worm positive and also has a seizure condition
we were told about, but the worms would be treated and the seizure meds are
cheap, so we took home our boy that day! Since we have a little princess at home,
his given name "Charming" was a winner and he has been a perfect gentlemen,
living up to his name. He has had no accidents in the house, not chewed, chased,
jumped or licked. Although he had woofed a few times in his sleep, our Prince

Charming had NEVER once barked, until we'd had him about 6 weeks. I was in the
baby's room rocking him to sleep and my husband came home from work. He had
his keys in the door, jingling and rattling the door as he came in. Charming was
sitting at my feet, as he always is, and he jumped up, peered around the door and
let out one big BARK! I was so proud of our watch dog, finally feeling at home!
Since then he has barked twice more at folks coming into the house, but just one
polite bark, as only Prince Charming would do. We are so happy with our boy, I
honestly did not imagine we would get THE perfect dog, but we did! We learned
upon adopting Charming that he was picked up by the pound and rescued by the
Humane Society. What a blessing that was to both him and our family! Thank
you so much for what you do for these babies!
Sincerely,
The Woodworths

